Next Year
Already, we are well into a busy second half of the summer term, with lots of
exciting events, activities and trips coming up! We have been busy making the
final arrangements for September and look forward to sharing these with you
soon. See the reverse of this newsletter for important dates next year.

DREAM, BELIEVE, ACHIEVE

Adventure Playground Out Of Action – Monday 25th June
In preparation for a new adventure playground being installed in July, the
current equipment will be out of action to children from Monday 25th June. We
politely ask children and parents/carers not to congregate here at morning
drop-off and afternoon pick-up times. Thank you for your cooperation.
Year 6 Residential to PGL Barton Hall
Year 6 recently returned from a brilliant
residential visit to PGL Barton Hall, Torquay.
Whilst there, the children climbed walls and
vertical challenge ladders; took a quad bike
around a circuit; flew down a zip wire; canoed;
swam; fenced… the activities were endless,
and definitely enjoyable! The children were
absolutely fantastic in throwing themselves
(literally) into the various activities, and
thoroughly enjoyed a great week! Thank you
to Mr Warren for organising the residential and
for the staff who gave their time to support.

JUNE
 Saturday 16th – Murdoch
Day
 Tuesday 19th – Summer
Fete






Summer Fete – Tuesday 19th June
We are holding our Summer Fete on Tuesday 19th June, and we would love
you to attend! Thank you for the donations to stalls that have already been
made – this is greatly appreciated! We look forward to seeing you at 3:15pm!
Murdoch Day – Saturday 16th June
The Murdoch Day celebrations take place on Saturday 16th June. We are
looking forward to showcasing our Year 4 art work as we parade through
Redruth. The event starts at 10am and we look forward to seeing you there.



JULY
Tuesday 3rd – Sports Day –
EYFS and Year 6 children
only.
Tuesday 17th –
Achievement Day
Monday 23rd – School
closed to all pupils
Tuesday 24th – School
closed to all pupils
Summer Holidays!

Holiday Requests
As directed by the school’s Education Welfare Officer (EWO), we are unable to
authorise any holidays in term time. We are aware that many holiday request
are being made – the school cannot authorise such requests.
Attendance (Percentage % in brackets)
Gwithian (95.56%)
Godrevy (91.22%)
Portreath (93.41)
1R (95.52%)
1S (94.38%)

2M (96.61%)
2R (95.62%)
3R (95.79%)
3W (96.73%)
4C (96.22%)

4W (94.97%)
5P (95.47%)
5S (95.61%)
6F (95.59%)
6W (96.51%)

Treloweth Primary School, throughout the year, distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on
the newsletter. Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not endorse these services.

Sun Cream Reminder
We are all hoping that summer is now here, and we are aware that protecting children from the sun is vitally important. We ask
that children come to school with sun cream already applied, as well as a hat and a drink. We are aware that some children need
to have sun cream re-applied periodically throughout the day, and ask that sun cream is sent to school with your child. Where
your child is unable to apply sun cream themselves, we ask that you give us permission to support them.
Spanish Visit
Over the May half term, 17 members of staff from the Crofty MAT visited the beautiful city of Salamanca in the area of Castile
and Leon in North West Spain.
The group, which consisted of teachers and support staff from a range of schools in the multi academy trust, had the fantastic
CPD opportunity to soak up the local culture, develop their confidence in speaking the language and visit a range of local schools
in order to develop their understanding and confidence when teaching a modern foreign language.
Chinese Exchange
We are very lucky to have been selected to participate in a China-England exchange in November. This is a fantastic opportunity
to work alongside some of the world’s best primary mathematicians and share good practice. Mrs Rogers will be going to
Shanghai to learn about the Chinese teaching methods and two Chinese teachers will be visiting us in January 2019. We are
really looking forward to the experience!
Evacuation
As part of our continuing efforts to keep children safe, we intend to undertake a controlled evacuation in the coming weeks. We
will inform the children that this is a ‘dry run’, and will manage the evacuation with thought and care, ensuring that the children
are calm and aware this is a ‘practise’.

Term Dates for Next Year
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